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ROLL of honor
The Famous Hindenburg Line 

Has Been smashed
Canadian Troops Per
form Wonderful Feat in 
Capture of Fresnoy by 

Storm. London, May 3rd.—Fighting of 
terrible intensity rayed throughout 
the day at the main points of the 
British attack, says Reuter's cor- 
le-spondent at British Headquarters.

"The battling,” he add', ‘‘has 
been, in many places, of ding-dong 
orde , which renders it extremely 
difficult to define the situation, but 
1 think it may certainly be claimed 
as a successful dny lor oar gallant 
troops. The most conspicuous* gains 
have been on the flanks-of the long 
front, while towards theceutrc up 
the valley of the Scarpe, we have 
made less progress owing to the in
tensity cf concealed machine gun

Several thousand jflicers and employees of the Canadian Paaifle 
Railway Company enlisted for active military duty with the Canadian 
Expeditionary Force*, and the majority of them are now in Europe* 
bravely battling for Canada and the Empire. This list of those who 
have given up their lives for their country or been wounded in actio* 
does not include the Army Reserves.
Adams, Percy Miller Labourer Lembton

HE sole head of a family, o. any' Allan, William Checker Fort Will Uun §
male over 18 years old, may heme- Andrews, Harry Deckhand B. C. Lake St m s billed ina<<i

F ^ stead a quarter section of available Baikie, David Labouçer Fort William .
1 Dominion land in Manitoba, Saskatcbe- j Baird, John Pollock Elevator Operator Saskatoon Wounded

wan or Alberta. Applicant must appear Barton, George SteamfiVrs Hip r G en Yard Woundeti
In person at the Dominion Lands Agent> Bell, William Commissary Ag t Victoria Shell boock
or sub-Agency for the district. Entry by ! Bigney, Chas. W. S. Loco. Engineer Brit. Col. Diet bounded
proxy may be made at any Dominion Blight, Gerald Baggage Porter Calgary Wounoea

> Lands Agency (but not Sub-Agency,) on Bousfield, Fred. P. Carpenter Winnipeg Killed in acu
# certain conditions. ! Eottaro, Peter Waiter Ctigary Wounded

Wsi.or Winnipeg wounded
Clerk Moose Jaw Wounded

years. A homesteader may liVe with.n Buck, Frederick M. Clerk Woodstock
"" nine miles of his fcemestead on a farm o Burleigh, Howard M. Bra Item an Calgary bneil büqcs

at kasi 80 acres, on certain conditions Burrell, William A. Clerk - McAdam Wounded
A habitable house is required except where Campbell, Thomas Eocflonman Ibsen Wounded
residence is performed in the vicinity. Causton, James W. gripper Ogden Shops WouUtied

In certain districts a homesteader in j Clark, George Labourer Sutherland Y/oxv. -ea
good standing may pre-empt a quarter 1 Cockerill, John Draftsman Strathmore Died of wounds
section alongside his homestead. Price ' cole, John Watchman Brit Col. Dist Wounded
$3.00 per acre. : Ceek. Leonard H. Clerk Smith's FalU Wounded

Duties—Sirs months residence in each ! Cooper, William Section Foreman Winnipeg Wounded
of three yeax after earning homestead - Corrigan, Albert Clerk Revelatoke Wounded
patent; also 50 acres extra cultivation. I Crabbe, James Waiter Montreal Wounaea
Pre-emption patent may be obtained as Crone, John Clerk Fort William Wounded
soon as homestead patent, on certain Dagnall, George Labourer Sedgewick Wounded
conditions. , 1 Daley. Barry Stenographer Winnipeg Wounded

A settler who has exhausted his home- ! Dart>y, Frank Leslie tilerk Port Arthur Wounded
stead right may take expurchased home- pggiey, Herbert C. Conductor Mooee Jaw Wounded
stead in certain district Price $3.00 per Dewar, Patrick S. Deckhand B.C. Lake Stmrs. Killed in sctleB
sere. Duties—Must reside six months Robt. Ludlow Concret* Insp'r Brooks Wounded
out of three years, cultivate 50 acres and g^ward. Alexander Cook Vancsuver
erect a house worth $300. Evans, Geo. Oscar Porter Calgary _ [JjJJ®]*

The an ol cultivation il subject to! Evans. G. Am4.11 Trainman würf
reduction in case of rough, ucrubb or , K„na, William Deckhand B.C. Lake Stmre. Wounded
too, land. Live stock may be subati Faulkner, William Wiper Bast Calgary
luted tor cultivation under certain coo i Gardner, Alfred H. Assistant Agent Lauder
ditioos I George. Erneti Fred. Clerk Kenora

* ♦ iCanadian, Army Headqua ters in 
France, May 3rd.--Shortly Define 
dawn this (Thursday) morning a 
Canadian
veteran troops, car 
village of Fresnoy-en-Artois by

They encountered the same 
tenacious resistance as at Arieux on 
Saturday ’ last, bur, aided by an 
artillery barrage, they speedily 
came to grips with the enemy, and 
in house-to-house fighting drove 
him out of the village.

The capture .of the Fresnoy car
ried the Canadians almost a mile 
further than before on ihe way to 
Douai, which is a little more than 
eight miles due east from the further 
point of to day's ad\ ance. 1 *

Since April 9 the lute has been 
pushed eastward Irom Neuville-St. 
Vaast a distance of almost six miles 
undermost adverse we dither condi
tions during the greater p irt of the 
time. Now that nature smiles, the 
rate of progress is expected to b», 
more rapid.

Synopsis of Canadian North-West 
•<., Land Regulations.
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German forces, the Canadians took 
Fresnoy. Oppjr, however, still
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Insurance

ly Exclusive Insurance 
gency In Kentville proved too strongly held, to attempt 

to carry it by direct frontal attack 
without courting a heavier casualty 
list than th- enterprise warranted. 
The wood ic front of the ruined 
village literally was infested with 
machine guns. The Germans are 
fighting with desperate o stinacy.

“Machine guns were perched in 
trees at varions heights, while lines 
of uncut wire were discovered in 
guile) s which concealed them from 
dir.ee observation, as well as from 
the searching effect of our barrage, 
s i that the attack upon this place 
amounted to little more than a re-
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of. Tuft's College of, Medics 

Dentistry
Fellow's Block," over Wilson's 

Drug Stare.
ERWICK, N. S.
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Destroyed the Defences 
Fresnoy lay within the main 

Meridourt-Oppy position, which, 
throughout its length, was strongly 
protected by wire entanglements 
thirty feet wide. For some days 
our artillery has been working over
time destroying this wire along a 
frontage
and south of Fresnoy as well us in 
front of the village. The ground 
has been searched by ariiilery fire 
for machine gun emplacements, 
which, when well concealed behind 
uncut wire, give a tremendous ad
vantage .0 the defence. Much am
munition is thus expended, but its 
free use saved tl>e lives of many of 

brave fellows today in the tangle 
of houses, or rather ruins of houses, 
through which they fought their way 
down to the eastern slope of the 

line esiablisbed. Many of the 
enemy must have been buried in the 
ruins of the houses destroyed in the 
last terrific burst of fire which pre
ceded the assault. t

Captured Many Prisoners
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Killed in action 
Wounded
Died whilst prisoner

Believed killed
Wounded
Died of wounds
Killed inaction
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Wounded
Killed in action
Wounded
Wound vd and miss lag 
Wounded 
Killed in action 
Wounded 
Shell shock 
Gassed 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Died of wound» 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Shell shock 
Wounded 
Died of wounds 
Wounded 
Killed ia action 
Wotm
Killed ta action 
Died of wounda 
Believed killed 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded

Wounded 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Died of wound» 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Killed In action 
Killed in action 
Wounded and prison^ 
Killed In action 
Died of wound» 
Wounded 
Died of wounds 
Wounded 
Killed In actios 
Wounded 
Killed In action 
Wounded 
Shell shock 
Wounded 
Wounded 
Shell shock 
Wounded 
Wounded and prtsoa** 
Killed In action 
Wounded 
Wounded

% connaissance in force, and ^ur troops 
wish Irew to enable the gunners to 
concentrate their fire upon the new
ly discovered obstacles.

“South of thé Sen see the battl 
developed into a most successful 
sweeping movement, our troops 
reaching Chtrisy. Converging 
tics upon Reincourt carried our ad
vance across the Hindenburg line 
and threatened to cut off the garri
son at Bullecourt. The garrison 
was report.d to have been captured, 
but the report was not confirmed.

“The Germans are fighting with 
desperate obstinacy. Several new 
divisions have been identified at 
different parts of the front, showing 
lha the Germans continue to use 
their strategic rese ves. Counter 
attacks, usually on a 
scale, developed promptly opposite 
every point where we gained ground. 
The enemy recaptured some ground 
at Gravel le, but the counter-attacks 
generally were broken up by 
artillery fire, which was maintained 
with almost incredible intensity."

W. W. COREY, C. M. ,G..! 
of theMinister of the Interior< 4 Moose Jaw 
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Manitoba DlaL 
Brandon 
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Fort William 
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Moose Jaw 
Fort William 
Calgary 
Red Deer 
Fort William

Gillies, John Nimmo Brakeman 
Gieeson, Stanley Operator

1 Govier, James. Cha». Trainman 
1 Green, Sidney Loco. Fireman

Ha£Ssm. Homer Wiper 
Hall. George Labourer

, Handyside. Richard Loco. Fireman 
! Harding, William S. Red-Cap Porte 
1 Hartshorn., Robert Ass't Baggage 

rthur F. Car Cleaner

of over two miles north

l

FertilizerIFFNER * OUTSIT t ac
cès Solicitors, Notaries, 
ibdbanoe Agents

Ills hard to make most of the Heirn,A
faimers realize that there is a great Henderson. Wm. A. Wtpeg

s«£Szxsxs Ek"S.v S£ "
will require this spring. But never the HutB-on> Thomas L. Apprentice Calgary
less it is an absolute fact and the Inf.c, Lestfr Edgar Sleep. Oar Porter Montreal

. wise farmer will take home his fer- °' ST"
tilizer soon. As if you wait till spr- ^ ^ Dickson Clerk Vancouver
ing you may not be able to get any. : ^’*0^, George T. Loco. Fireman Kenora
As even now it is very hard to ge : Larbulestter, Bern d Clerk £a!f*r£,.
what yott want as transportion is so La ,v, Robert ?ppre£îIC!L«j, rfw^rv **bat?we°have only a few" more car, 5SSS,

of Basic Slag to sell. FcCorthy. Sidney Wiper Areola
r z. AAAV jtr SON1 n'tM'ti full, David L. Brakeman Medicine HatC °- Cw°,£„,„e 80 i ilStS Norman Loco. Fireman Sutherland

Waterrllle llcLee i. DvgaM Waiter CaUarr
_____  Malrclm John Croit Fitter's Helper Cranbronk

lisrtio. John Byron Lineman Hevelstoke
Melbourne. Arthur Helper Moose Je.w
Moore. Cbarlen Heater Man Anaus___

I Moor, Roland T. H. Stenographer Baakateen
Mountain. Arthur J. Brakeman 

] Murray, John Beil Boyin Nietaux, New -Bum» A }
ii*d Aberdeen (yrauite. j pre6toii, Samuel Labourer

Rlcfaea. Frank Loco. Fireman
1 Roberts, John Loco. Fireman
! Roerict. Raoul O. Cook

Rushworth. George Car Repairer 
Sanger. Herbert O. Furnace Helper Angue

utt, i-r 1,1■.h <F111>: -setissw. ss*™*- ass-

Attended to j -
Sparks Ernest Loco Engineer Minnedoea

ft ft Dnttlpr I Spencer. Willard M. Trainman Mooee jaw
He M. I.OII IV « j 6tevenaon, David Clerk

! Stone. Ed. Wilfrid Apprentice. Ogden Shops
I Taggart, WilUnmJ. Conductor Brandon
! Tarrant, Samuel Fitter's Helpei Lambton

Tout. Welter Checker Mooee Jaw
tinwln, H. Wallace Conductor Ohapleeu
Wells Nixon Blarkamlth'iH'prOgden Bhope
Walton,, Joel Clerk Mf"'"»1

„ Watson. Leon A. Lineman Nelson
White, Fred k. S. Hostler Asalnlbola

I White, John Robt. O. Leveller Brooks
G. Clerk Retina

Apprentice Winnipeg
Calgary 
Glen Yard 
Mooee Jaw
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formidable

Prisoners taken already number 
ten officers and 200 of other ranks. 

Later stories of prisoners and ot 
own wounded as to what oc-

I1lin T. Campbell
curred in Fresnoy, and the trenches 
which protected it, agree that the 
enemy who, as at Arleux', had taken 
over the defence only a few hours 
before the assault, had largely 
sought shelter from the fearful shell 
fire to which he was subjected by 
descending into deep dugouts and 
to the cellars of houses. Our in
fantry followed closely behind the 
bursting shells and reached the 
enemy's dugouts before he could 
emerge. For the occupants of the 
dugouts that meant either surrender 
at once or a horrible death by the- 
bombieg of the dugouts.

hire $■i Pm'i Hex Deer 
Ceet Bnee, KeXtile
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■leek.
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enri 9 a. B. I» 51. ».
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ilgary 
otoria 

Kenora 
Calgary 
Parkland 
Minftedoea 
Blast Calgary
Calgary
Winnipeg

The taking of Fresnoy and the re
ported capture of Bullecou t indi
cates that the British troops have 
smashed their way through the 
Hindenburg line at two points, 
twelve miles apart, on the Arras 
battlefront. Fresnoy is near the 
northern end and Bullecourt near 
the southern end ofthe Arras section 
of the Hindenburg line.
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I. Shaw, j). D. Sr
of Boston Dental Ooilngn

McDanTs Drag Star» 
TilnkOM‘96 Guatemala Severs Relations With 

GermanyKenUilleStanton Rockwell
DHHT1UT

!Cut off the Enemy 
Some of the Germans holding the 

trench to the north of Fresnoy did 
emerge from their dugouts and be
gin to fight They speedily dis- 
coveted that the Canadians, after 
parsing over the wire and trench 
system, had posted men between 
the front line trench and the 
enemy’s supports, and cut Ihe Ger- 

on the front linj off from all 
chance to secure help. The men 
thus cut off were from the Rhenish 
Proviuce of Prussia. Practically an 
entire company of them surrended1' 
under circumstances, through 
officers with them, but while the 
greater part of the prisoners were 
taken in this way, others surrender
ed only when they could no longer 
carry a rifle or operate a machine 
gun. A captured enemy officer 
said there was not time to bring the 
machine guns of his company into 
action before the men were over
whelmed.

What Vimy Ridge end Arleux 
began Fresnoy has completed. The 
Hun has been taught that it is a 
very dangerous thing to despise 

at winning a battle as

Washington, April 28—Guatemala 
nas broken diplomatic relation 
with Germany.
Guatemala is situated in the 

northern part of the Isthmus of 
immediately south of

MAIÙ WANTED for general house- 
week IN KENTVILLE. Family of »ve. 
IISjW per month. Apply at Advertiser

i University of Maiylaod 
< ter Royal Bank Boilditig 
hours from 9 a. m. to 5 p. m 

i Teeth a specialty
1904

hI 8

Panama,
Mexico and of British Honduras. It 
faces on both the Atlantic and 
Pacific Oceans.

Williams, George 
Williamson. N. 8.

! Willoughby, William Teamrfer 
Wood. George 
Young, Percy R.

0 Whyw . •

Sale op to Let Storeman 
Call Boynot give your 

boy and girl an 
opportunity to 

$iake their home
1 MontbvaL, April 2nd, 1917. (List No. 16.)

r to close the estate of the 
WOOD, Psrl Wilkies, the farm 
occupied by him containing 
of land is offered for sale, 
rm consists of 25 acres of 
id twenty-five acres of 
nd the remainder in tillage 

i is one of the best stock 
Kings County, and a* this 
our history, when mixe*. 
s so essential to success it 
the right man a golden op
to make good. If not 

a be rented with a view to 
g. This farm is offered at 
1. Apply to

a pf study easy an«l
Hr *ff**»*r Give
ijF them the same

I
Mioard's Liniment Co., Limited.chances to wm pro

motion and success 
as the lad having the 
advantage of

I was very sick with Quincy and 
thought I would strangle. I used 

aMINARD’S LINIMENT nndit cur- 
am never without

\

IWEBSTER'S 
MEW INTERNATIONAL
Dictionary in his home. This new 
creation answers with final author
ity all kinds of puzzling questions 
in history, geography, biography, 
spelling, pronunciation, sports, arts, 
and science».
4M.0M Vocabulary Teona. 37SÔ Pa»*. 
OntM00Illustrations. Colored Platee.

Itoeal, AHvurvli* Im
The tpe^matter la equiv^lentjo that
Mo* Scholarly, Accurate, Con ten lent, 
and Authoritative than any other Ko»-

ed me at once.

> Your» gratefullr,
Mr». C. D. PRINCE, 

Nauwigewauk, Oct. 21»t. PEN POINTS 
STAY SriOOH

•• Deed Onlv In
. Nii-kti : il#» 1111

house BoonsIIAMPBELL, Agent 
>ort Williams

“Waste," the London Telegraph forci
bly explains,—"whether it consists in 
over-feeding or the throwing - away of 
•scraps'—is a crime against the State, 
the community and- the Individual, 
wherever it be practiced, in public or 
private. If that conviction ean be 
brought (home to masters and mistress
es, as well as to servants, we can rest 
in full assurance that out fighting men 
at sea and on the various fronts will 
not fail In profiting by the comparative
ly slight sacrifice required from those 
living at home."

tt every description can be 
ound here. There la not a thing 

! niaslng what ought to be In It 
Everything needed In stable.

] jam and harness room includ 
led. Every article has been 
cathered with great care, and 
•mu will not have a Chance to 
omplaln about the uuality 
WM. BE6AK. WOLFVU.LK

P l men who go 
if it were their job.

Ayk Yeur
Everett â Barr* Ce.. Àabenl. h. SREGULARlephone girls were talking 

wire one afternoon. The 
f the conversation was a 
y, which was to take place 
lay. Both were discussing 
y should wear, and after 
:es had come to no decis-

ANO Makers of the famous 
.N.O. SHOE POLISH

INDIA-
PAPER

EDITIONS. ■ tÈah#b,loN'v5ü-T'tt.mE~,8r'l».rir 
April 8th, think of our

HATS ’ Approving the Governors stand for a
jaaiefl ^ . yy ote on Local Option in New York, Billy

Ladles and Gentlemens uuday Myg: -, hope old Manhattan
coat» in Tweed» an .j, go ^ dry yOU»u to prime a

tan before he can spit."
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CO, Mlnai-d1® Liniment Cnres 
x) Burns, etc.

.themidst of this important 
ion a masculine voice in

asking humbly what 
e had. The lack of any 
not spulch the inquiner, 

:ed again for the number, 
the girls became indignant 
fully asked:
line do you think you are 
iw?"
" said the man, 4T am 
but judging from what 
should say I was on
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